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Free & Easy Day - OPTIONAL TOUR:

a

 

a

SCHEDULE

Hollywood RoadHollywood Road Avenue of StarsAvenue of Stars Golden Bauhinia SquareGolden Bauhinia Square

Panda Hotel or similar classes  x4 Nights

1. HONG KONG DAY TOUR (10PAX UP): HKD680/PAX
Golden Bauhinia Square - located outside the Hong Kong Convention and 
Exhibition Centre on the Wan Chai waterfront marks the most significant occasion in 
Hong Kong's history.

Repulse Bay - It is a famous swimming beach. Due to the beautiful scenery and the 
green and quiet environment, there are many luxury houses built here, and it is a 
concentrated place for the rich. The crescent-shaped beach with a wide beach bed also 
attracts tourists to enjoy the pleasant scenery.

West Kowloon - Hong Kong Palace Museum. Visit Old Town Central, Gaslamp Street, 
Hollywood Road and the giant murals that are popular in the Internet world, and taste the 
warm egg tarts from the 60-year-old Steichang Bakery at your own expense. "Tai Kwun" 
is the abbreviation of the former police headquarters complex by former police officers 
and local people.

2. LANTAU ISLAND NGONG PING 360 DAY TOUR (10PAX UP): 
HKD880/PAX
Lantau Island & Ngong Ping 360 Cable Car - Enjoy Lantau Island's Signature 
Panoramic Views with Np360. The fastest way to Big Buddha and Po Lin Monastery.

Tian Tan Buddha - In the emerald green Lantau Island, stands the world's tallest 
outdoor bronze seated Buddha, the Tian Tan Buddha, and the century-old temple, the Po 
Lin Monastery. In addition to worshiping Buddha, you can also enjoy a meal at its popular 
vegetarian restaurant.

Tai O Fishing Village (include round-trip bus) - Tai O is located on an outlying 
island. It is the first fishing village to be developed on the island. The stilt houses built on 
the water are the characteristics of Tai O.

Citygate Shopping Mall - is the largest outlet mall in Hong Kong, bringing together 
more than 150 international brands, offering fashion accessories, health and beauty, 
jewelry, watches, children's wear, sports and outdoor products, as well as electronics 
and lifestyle products as low as discounts.

3. Night Tour (10PAX UP): HKD580/PAX
Avenue of Stars - is where Hong Kong honors important and outstanding figures in 
the film industry. The biggest feature is that the names and handprints of outstanding film 
workers left on the Hollywood Avenue of Stars are inlaid on commemorative plaques and 
arranged on the Avenue of Stars in chronological order.

Symphony of Lights - combines interactive lights of 42 buildings and two attractions 
on both Hong Kong Island and Kowloon with musical effects to showcase the vibrancy 
and glamorous night vista of Victoria Harbour.

Victoria Peak (include one-way cable car) - Standing on the top of the 
373-meter-high Victoria Peak, you are flying across the Victoria Harbour. The city of 
Hong Kong with more than 3 million inhabitants - “the Kowloon Peninsula on both sides 
of the Victoria Harbour, the north shore of Hong Kong Island will be one by one. Show it 
in front of your eyes. In this way, a skyscraper stands straight and seems to be within 
reach. Don't forget that Hong Kong is one of the most densely populated city in the world. 
Imagine that when countless buildings at the foot of the mountain were lit at the same 
time, the sea bream of the Victoria Harbour and the sky above the Victoria Harbour were 
all purple, how magnificent it would be.
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